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MORNING TOXIC.

(Robert E. Lee to His Son.)

“Hold on to your purity and vir-

tue. They will proudly sustain you in

all trials and difficulties, and cheer

you in every calamity.”

A NOTABLE CONVENTION.

The Temperance Convention now in

session in Raleigh is a notable gather-

ing of 5. large number of the best men

in the State of North Carolina. Tney

are here from every section of the

State, literally from Asheville to More-

head. It is composed of ministers of

gospel, who always lead in every good

word and work; of lawyers of ability,

many of whom are always found bat-

tling for civic righteousness; of busi-

ness men and manufacturers who have

mightily helped the cause of temper-

ance by requiring sober men in their
employment and ir. advancing tem-

perance legislation; college professors,

who know how necessary it is to use
tii’igence to prevent the sale of liquor
jn college towns; farmers, who re-

joie£ that at last the rural homes are

protected from the still and the

saloon; —in a word men from every

calling in life who arc zealous in their

desire to minimize the liquor evil. They

know that it is the hardest problem in

the world to deal with, and they know

that no system is perfect, but they are

resolved to do everything to reduce the
ills that come from the still and the

saloon.

The convention is strong, not only in

its personnel, but in what is represent-

ed, for it is a body representative of

thousands and tens of thousands of

good men and true women and children

of the State. The speeches were practi-

cal. conservative, frank. The action
taken looked to results that are in

line with enforcing the principles upon

which the legislation of 1903 is found-
ed and based upon the declaration of
the Democratic piatform. “limiting the

manufacture and sale of liquors to

localities in which there may be ade-
quate police protection.”

The people of North Carolina will

applaud the spirit of that convention
and they will approve if the Legisla-

ture is wise enough, in its own way,
to substantially carry out the

recommendations of the convention.

LEE S BIRTHDAY IN RALEIGH.

Yesterday was the birthday of Rob-
ert E. Lee, the leader of the Southern
army in the War Between the States.
It was observed as a public holiday in

most of the Southern States and the
General Assembly adjourned in honor
of the great soldier, after eloquent

addresses had been made upon his

life and its lessons by members of the
legislature. In the afternoon the day

was honored in Raleigh by a meet-

ing of the Daughters of Confederacy

when appropriate exercises were held

in keeping - with the day. At that
gathering, as tne honored guests, were
the members of the General Assembly

who served in the Confederate army,

and addresses were delivered by State

Auditor Dr. B. F. Dixon, as brave in
the gray uniform as he was eloquent

in his tribute to his great captain,

and Major H#nry A. London, of Pitts-
boro, who carried the last order at

Appomattox, and is most eloquent

when he speaks of the Cause dearest

to his heart.

“DINXAYE HEAR THE CLANS-
MEN?”

The bill to make Richmond county

dry was unanimously reported after

a hearing by the committee, with the

exception of the vote of “Uncle
George” Warburton. He wanted to

vote for it but felt bound by some ex-
pressions he had made during the
campaign. Five years ago who would
have thought that Richmond woulil
soon be a dry county? Now Hamlet
will become a prosperous town, its
Industries based upon those things that
make for permanent good.

ALMOST TEN THOUSAND.

Two hundred and seven new daily

subscribers have been added during

the past week to the subscription list
of "The Old Reliable.” as most people

have come to call The News and Ob-
server. The best test of what folks
think of a paper is whether they sub-
scribe for it. A gentleman in Monroe
this week, in sending his subscription,

said; “I must have The News and
Observer to keen in the fashion.
Everybody is taking it and I must
have it. too.” That is one fashion
cannot be too widespread.

LEE’S ADVICE TO HIS SON.

The character ol Robert E. Lee
would have made him a great man if

he had not won immortality as a sol-
dier. The best test of the highest

faith of any man is the admonition
he gives his son. In his private life
Lee was as pure as the best woman.
“His strength was as the strength of

ten because his heart was pure.”
Writing to his son the General of

the Southern army gave advice that
ought to be written in letters of gold
and that every father ought to keep

before the eyes of his son. He wrote:
“I hope you will always be distin-

guished for your avoidance of the ‘uni-
versal balm,' whiskey, and every im-
morality. Nor need yon fear to lie ruled
out of the society Mint indulges in it
for you will acquire their esteem and
res|»eet, as ail venerate if they do not
practice virtue.”

This advice is printed here todsy
because it furnishes a text for the
members of the Temperance Conven-
tion now in session in Raleigh, and be-

cause it should be emphasized on every
recurring birthday of the man worthy
to be Meld up as a perfect type for

the youth of our county, for Father
Ryan’s tribute is as true as it is beau-
tiful:

“Never hand
Waved sword from stain as free,
Nor purer sword led braver band,
Nor braver bled for a brighter land.
Nor brighter land had a cause so grand

Nor Cause a chief like Lee.”

it is just ten years ago that North
Carolina had a Legis/ature that refused

to adjourn in honor ol' and did
adjourn in honor of Fred Douglas, the
negro miscegenationist. The statement
of this fact shews the mighty contrast

between the Legislature of 1905 and

IS 95.

Hamlet Arises to go For-
ward.

(Continued from Page One.)

Senator from the district affected
should be heard.” This was applaud-
ed. Mr. Win borne said that his mo-
tion was simply to save time as the
House would be crowded with work.
Mr. McLean said so would be the Sen-
ate, Iftit time should be given with so
many people present. Finally after
various explanations it was moved by
Mr. Winborne to give Richmond coun-
ty three hours, the other counties two
hours, tlie time to be divided between
opposing forces. Then Judge Win-
borne was applauded.

Major Shaw for the Bill.
The proposed bill was read and then

Major John D. Shaw, of Rockingham,
spoke for the bill. He explained that
Hamlet and Hoffman were on the
edge of prohibition counties, that Hoff-
man had but a legislative charter and
was not really a town, having only a
dozen voters, the place controlled by
the whiskey element. As to Hamlet
it had not exceeding a hundred voters.
He told of the disgusting scenes at
Hamlet with the jug trade, and de-
clared that the measure was not local,
that he appeared as a citizen of Rich-
mond county, not as an attorney but
simply to get good government.

In Richmond county the last rec-
ords show 1587 votes, with 40 or 50
colored, that 40 or 50 of such voters
are perhaps dead, and that on the pe-
tition for prohibition are 882 voters,
these the best men in the county,

preachers, doctors, county officers, the
sheriff is indifferent, the school board,
and every white woman so far as he
knows, in the colnty of Richmond (ap-
plause). The presidents and superin-
tendents of the seven cotton factories
of Richmond are on this petition for
m-ohibition (applause). Scotland
county is a unit for this (applause),
Anson is for it. so is Bladen and so is
Union.

Here a voice cried out ‘‘and so is
Mecklenburg.” “If this is left to a
vote” said Major Shaw, ‘‘we could
carry it, but it would be almost
through a sea of blood. Do not leave
this to a vote, but pass it.” Major
Shaw concluded amidst great applause.

McLeudou for Whiskey Forces.
Mr. 11. H. McLendon, of Wades-

boro, announced that he appeared for
the parties opposing the bill, being
attorney for these. He wanted all the
argument from the other side first be-

fore he replied. Then he took bis
seat.

“Como to the scratch and say what
you have to, if you have anything to
say. I am sorry for you” answered
Mr. Cameron Morrison. There was a
bui"st of applause from the audience.

Mr. McLendon then spoke. lie
said that he had voted for prohibition

and believed the Watts act a good law.
that it was under this act that he
asked that Hamlet and Hoffman and
Rockingham be allowed to exercise
their rights to vote on the question of
liquor. He urged that Richmond
county vote on the question. A large
petition asked for prohibition, another
petition asked to leave this to vole,

and the whiskey manufacturers of
Hamlet said that they were willing to
leave the matter to a vote of the
county. Elections could be held with-
out bloodshed, as such had been held
in the past. He twitted the friends *>f
the bill with shrinking from a vote
on the question. He had not verified
the petitions, but said that or. the
petitions in opposition to prohibition
without a vote he had between a thou-
sand and eleven hundred names.

He told of financial affairs in Ham-
let, and held that the $3,000 revenue
from whiskey was necessary for car-
rying on the schools, keeping the
electric lights going and paying the
debts of the town, that without this
tax the town would not know what
to do. As to Hoffman the same con-
ditions existed. He urged that even
if passed the act should not go into
effect the first of April, but the first
of July, that the distillery owners had
property at interest, many cattle on
hand, and many hogs (the reference
to hogs created laughter, and Mr. Mc-
Lendon added “who feed on slops”
bringing more laughter.

Mr. McLendon made the statement
that all of the distillers and barkeep-

ers of the county except one or per-
haps two are Democrats. Mr. Mor-
rison denied this, and added “even if
so and that does not matter, a Demo-
crat can kill people with whiskey as
well as a Republican.” There was a
round of applause at this.

Mr. McLendon declared that with
the passage of the bill as it stood,

his clients, the whiskey .men, would
feel that they had been treated un-
fairly, that with their investments and
under the State law they deserved bet-
ter treatment.

Captain Everett’s Remarks.
Captain Everett, the author of the

hill, next spoke. He told of his in-
terest in Richmond and of the needs
of the great mass of the people for

prohibition, to protect the women and
children and the best interests of the
county. He had received letters say-

ing "for God’s sake save the people
from the hauling of whiskey from
Hamlet and Hoffman off into the
county.” He earnestly asked the com-
mittee to vote favorably on the bill.

Williams Stirs Up Things.

Mr. Leonidas M. Williams, of Ham-
let, appeared as an attorney for the
whiskey interests. He said that but

two of bis side appeared, but they

represented thousands at home and
had not brought 150 people, but that
he had petitions to show what the
people of the county wanted.

Here Mr. Cameron Morrison, who
appeared in favor of the bill inquired
“Mr. Williams, you are a paid attor-
ney of the whiskey interests, are you
not?”

Then, quick as a dart came the re-
ply:

“Yes,” said Mr. Williams. I am
appearing for the same interests that
you appeared for two years ago.”
This reply created great laughter, but
Mr. Morrison later had his inning and
won vociferous applause.

Mr. Williams urged that the matter
of prohibition in Richmond county be
left to a vote, that it ought to be gov-
erned by the Watts act, for which the
Representative of Richmond, Mr.
A. S. Dockery, had voted. The dis-

tillers he held, were now in the towns
complying with the law. He urged
that the men engaged in the whiskey
business are good and honest men,
true Democrats, who had stood firm
and as Red Shirts had aided in Dem-
ocratic victories. He held the matter
to be a local measure and that other

counties had nothing to do with the
matter, it pertaining to Richmond. His
closing argument was to urge that the
Watts law be adhered to. or that the

matter be left to a vote of the peop'e
of the county, the law, if passed, to
go into effect not before July. He
said in answer to questions that Rep-

resentative Warburton was against the

bill. \s to the number of registered
voters on his petition he did not know.
He thought nearly all were, but was
not prepared to give an affidavit. There
are about 1.600 votes .in the county
and the 882 on the petition of the ap-

plicants for prohibition are sworn to
as registered voters. He concluded
with a plea for a vote of the county.

Mr. Hector McLean here insisted

that if the distillers wanted to leave

the matter ol the town to the county
this, was not the Watts law, and it
the distillers wanted to act outside
ol it, the prohibition interests had tin1

same right.

Morrison’s Virile Argument.
Mr. Cameron Morrison, who repre-

sented the petitioners for prohibition
then arose and he was applauded. In
opening be said:

“I made the mistake two years ago
of appearing as an attorney for these
people, but I have seen my mistake,

and I regret it, but seeing my error
I have a right to be inconsistent and

to get away from wrong. 1 plead that
I am guilty of that inconsistency

which allows a man to quit serving the

devil and to serve God, and in this

matter the scales have fal'en from
my eyes.”

Mr. Morrison then went on to show
the evil things done in Richmond
county because of liquor from Hamlet
and Hoffman, of murders, deaths on
railroads, of horrid deaths while men
were insane from drink. He said that

he had taken part in the contest which
gave liquor men the privileges they
had. and as to this when contrasted
with men dead from liquor he Cried
out:

“Give me back the life of one of
them and I will give you hack every
cent you have ever paid rne. and he
more than glad to wipe out every-

thing I ever did for you.”
He showed that the act sought, is

not in conflict with the Watts act, that
the Watts act allowed special acts pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor, that in the
Legislature which passed the Watts
act there was after its passage a
great number of towns and counties
made dry, that the language of tlie
Watts act allowedvthis, and that it ill
became whiskey men who bitterly
fought the Watts bill to now seek its
aid and plead for shelter under it by
misinterpretation. He read a list of
such acts passed and there are many
such.

He read a letter from Mr. A. D.
Watts, author of the Watts act. en-
dorsing the Richmond county bill and
wishing success for it. The principle
of the Watts law he held to be lor the
purpose of keeping liquor out of the
country, where there is no police pro-
tection, that there was no inhibition
from giving special laws and that
the passage of the hill asked was in
due with the Watts taw.

As to the declaration made that it

was not understood tnat men had been
paid to circulate the petitions for
the whiskey men he called on Mayor
W. N. Everett, of Rockingham, whose
character he declared is “as good as a
presiding elder’s” to certify to the fact
that the circulators of the whiskey
men’s petition were paid for their
work. Air. *Everett gave the name of
the man and the circumstance.

The measure, Mr. Morrison said, was
no radical measure. The aldermen
of Hamlet he d :clared, were elected
by whiskey interests, that the mayor,
R. A. Lackey, is the manager of E. A.
Lackey’s whiskey interests, and his
office is over a bar-room. As to the
declaration that the bonds of the town
were in danger because of the liquor
license being lost he declared that
tlie owner of the town bonds, Mr.
Bonsall and his saintly wife, were both
praying for the passage of the hill,
and that Major John D. Shaw, repre-
senting the Seaboard Air Line, was
ready to declare that the Seaboard was
anxious to get rid of the whiskey
places and ready to pay an increased
tax. “Major, is not that so?” he asked.

"We are begging this committee to
let us do it,” cried out Major Shaw,
and there was a roar of approval.

Then Mr. Morrison declared that
Mr. Goodwin, a Republican, is here
working for the bill and he believed
that every Republican in the county,
who is a church member, and who says
hi.s prayers wants the bill passed. The
whiskey men are for whiskey all the
time, and for either party in between
times. There is no more Democracy in
that crowd at Hoffman than there is
in Maine. As to whiskey men in the
county being Democrats there is
Blue, a Republican, and Z. F. Long,
a Republican. It is true that at
Hamlet some of the liquor men are
Democrats, hut tve have paid them
the price. E. A. Lackey was against
the Constitutional Amendment. It is
not a question of polities, except in
the highest sense and that is that tlie
liquor men arc inimical to the best in-
terests of the State. There is no

| politcs in it, and when I took off my
red shirt it was to put on a spirit of
tolerance, and of consevatism. The
adoption of the hill wit! hurt no one
except the cause of the devil. As to
interests that are held by Republi-
cans at Hoffman, he said he had been
informed that Claude Dockery and
Claude Bernard are stockholders
down there as well as other Republi-
cans, and the passage of the bill will
not hurt the Democracy one bit.

He urged that no election be held,
that the demoralizing effect of the
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whiskey and money that would be
used in the contest would be terrible,
lit* declared that 'm truest and best
people of Richmond are behind this
issue, more so than for any other is-
sue except white supremacy. That as
to Mr. Warburton, his declaration was
that he would be guided by the wishes
of the best people of the county, and
that many of them understood he
would be guided by their petitions. As
to courtesy to be invoked, Mr. War-
burton did not support the Buncombe
county bill for courtesy, hut opposed
it, though the representatives of Bun-
combe were for it, and voted against
the courtesy he should not now in-
voke. He excoriated the liquor
traffic men of Hoffman and told of
the town’s taxes being paid as by
whiskey contributions. Speaking of
petitions against sale of liquor at

Hamlet, he said that even from

across the line in South Carolina
there are petitions for prohibition.
The strip on the South Carolina line
he described as a perfect hell of
misery, and that there were circulated
petitions among the blind tiger people
on the line against this hill for pro-
hibition.

He denied that the whiskey men
were the best men of the county. He

did not want to confiscate their prop-
erty, but they are to remember that
they got license knowing the people
of the State were against whiskey and

its sale might end any day. Mr. E.

A. Lackey came to Hamlet poor as a

pie, and is now worth $150,000, that
does not look like confiscation.
"Confiscate property? Why these
men put up their stills with the knowl-
edge that their tenui*e may he short.
You are not confiscating when you

take from these men that which is
driving them and others down to a
hideous hell.”

He appealed that the hill be pass-

er! and that, its cleansing power go

through Richmond county. He paid
a warm tribute to Captain Everett,

saying that for forty years has been
a modest hero in tlie State, the best

loved man in the county, giving to
charity, owning property in every
township hut one in Richmond, in-

terested in factories and hanks, who

had pledged himself to aid tlie peo-

ple in this fight.” He is the gentlest,
kindness, truest of men. a glorious
man. Hector McLean is also it good
man and he asks for the hill to pass.
Here ho told of a man who declared
h- could not vote for Hector Mc-

Lean, “because he, is such a d
fool that when he is in doubt on any-
thing he goes to God on his knees,”

thus telling of McLean's character,

in conclusion, Mr. Morrison earnest-
ly exclaimed:

“I've discharged every political and
professional obligation 1 owed the
whiskey interests and I'll never owe
another, so long as I live.

In response to questions, Mr. Mor-
rison said due notice had been given

to the distillers that this contest was
to come. When Mr. Williams asked
hint about Mr. Warburton’s position,
lie declined to discuss it. saying M

Warburton was an honour man and
thought he was doing right, that he

would make no attack on Mr. Warbur-
ton’s sincerity.

Here Mr. Claudius Dockery made a
statement that he had nothing to do
with whiskey business at Hoffman and
Mr. Morrlsion corrected this saying
he had been so informed.

Voices for Scotland.
Senator Hector McLean spok' for

Scotland county, presenting a petition
from 602 voters of the county for pro-

hibition. while only 752 votes were
east in the county at the general elec-
tion. He urged against the idea that

the matter was a local one, holding

that the liquor sold in Hamlet and
Hoffman affected the prohibition
counties adjoining Richmond, that his
position was that. Scotland had a
right to vote of there was a vote, hut
that he would tpot vote for liquor
measures to send souls to hell.

Mr. John D. Shaw, Jr., of Scotland
county, also spoke for that county,

and told of the effect of the Hamlet
and Hoffman distilleries on tlie
farms and in the factories of Scot-
land. how whiskey was worked up for
sale at “candy” and “quilting”
parties. The criminal docket of
Scotland is about to bankrupt the
county because of cases arising from

liquor. Robeson county people drive
across Scotland to get liquor. lie
described the disgusting "jug train"
out from Hamlet. Every murder ir.

Scotland since its establishment, four
years ago has had liquor in it. Scot-
land, always dry, ought not to suffer
from Hamlet and if Richmond had
not asked for • this act Scotland
would have done so. If there was
an election Scotland county ought to
vote on it also, and that Scotland teas

“the' votingest place” that had ever
been known.

Mr. Warburton Explains.
Mr. Warburton explained his posi-

tion in the matter. It was understood
he said that he was not a prohibi-
tionist, hut he stood square upon the
Democratic platform. Sometimes lie
had said by the vote of the people,
other times by the voice, but he meant
the same, and that he meant tlie vote
of the people. “I wish l could vote
for the bill,” said he, “hut ‘Uncle
George' will stand by his word."

Robeson County Speaks.
Mr. Stephen Mclntyre, of Robeson,

ppoke next, saying that he snoke for
the largest county and a solid
prohibition county since IS9S.
He he'd that Robeson was suffering
from Hamlet, the only place between
Wilmington and Marion on the Car-
olina Central road, fr.here whiskey
could he bought. He told of wagon
trade whiskey and jug train whiskey
overrunning Robeson and creating
great “demoralization and misery,

and of the disgusting sights connected
with the sale of whiskey at Hamlet
with no relief in sight, but this biil.
Since Robeson had been rid of whis-
key it had gone forward in prosperity
and had built up hanks and schools. At
Hamlet he saw fine nogs and cattle,
"but let’s get rid of whiskey at Ham-
let and raise fine men and women,
that is the best thing that can be
done.”

Moore t ou*»t Heard.

Mr. Henry A. Page, of Moore coun-
ty, then spoke for Moore. He told of
negroes and lower class whites carry-
ing whiskey from Hoffman into Moore
and of the shame of it. Ht said:

“If the thing were known as the
nuisance it really is the vote for the
hi 1! would be unanimous. Moore has
no '’nice in the matter as it stands,

but it cares more for the boys and
men than it does for fine hogs and
cattle and asks that the hill he pass-
ed.”

P oliibitjou IVins.
Mr. McNineh. of Meck’enburg. then

moved to report the hill favorably.
The question was put and a t’nundei
of voices from the committee said:
“Aye." Then came the tall for the
“Noes.” and hut one voice was heard,
that of Mr. Warburton. of Richmond,
who held, himse’t bound sot a vote by
the county, but who had said he
wanted to vote for the bill.

Then came a so 1¦ d volume of ap-
plause. The hill had parsed Urn com-
mittee. It's passage through th •

House and its enactment into law was
regarded as a certainty.

Till; BASEBALL SCHEDULE.

Prospects for o Good University

Team Arc Bright.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill. X. Jan. 19.—The
prospects for a good baseball team for

tile University this sprint? are bright.

Dr. Robt. Lawson an old University
student and an ex-pitcher on the base
ball team will coach the team this
spring-. There are enough old men
back and sufficient new material for
the selection of one of the best col-
lege teams in the country.

Mr. H. Mc.lt. Jones, manager of the
team has just completed his schedule
for the team this season, which is a
compliment to the management.

Games have been secured with sev-
eral colleges not on any previous
schedule of the University team. The
following are the dates and places:

March 13, Bingham vs. U. X. 0., at
Chapel Hill. March IS, Guilford vs.
L\ X. C., at Chapel Hill. March 25,

Oak Ridge vs. I T. X. C., at Chapel
Hill. March 27, La Fayette vs. U. X.
C., at Chapel Hill. March 28, LaFay-
ette vs. U. X. at Chapel Hill.
March 31. Wake Forest vs. Li. X. C,
at Chapel Hill. April 5, Washington
and Lee vs. U. X. C at Chapel Hill.
April S, Open. April 12,j Virginia vs.
U. X. c., -«t Chrtrlotp?svH le, Va.
April 13, St. John’s College vs. IT

. N.
C , at Annapolis. Md.f April 14.
Georgetown vs. U. X. C.. at Washing-
ton. April 15, Navy vs. U. X. (’., at
Annapolis, Md. April 19. Syracuse vs.
U. X. (’., at Chapel Hill. April 21,
S. C. College vs. U. X. C.. at Chapel
Hill. April 22. 8. C. College vs. IT. X.
C.. at Durham. April 24, A. & M.
vs. IT. X. C., at Raleigh. April 26,
St. John’s vs. I’. X. (

~ at Chapel Hill.
April 29. A. & M. vs. U. X. C.. at
Chapel Hill. May 4, Virginia vs. U. X.

at Chapql Hill. May 5, Virginia
vs. IT. X. (’.. at Greensboro. May 6,
Georgetown vs. U. X. C., at Norfolk.

First 'Money for V. M. (’. \.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C„ Jan. 19.—Mr. G. S.

Lane, treasurer of the building com-
mittee of the Spencer Railroad Young
Men’s Christian Association, on yes-
terday received the first money to-
wards ihe erection of the $20,000
building which is to go up at that
place. The first remittance was from
Mr. R. L. Parham, of Manchester, Va„
and others are now coming in. The
largest contribution is from the South-
on Railway Company, the officials hav-
ing appropriated $15,000 in cash and a
site worth no less than $7,000. making
a total gift of $2 2,000 to the Associa-
tion it t Spencer. A number of persons
from this place and Spencer, return-
ed yesterday from Monroe, Va.. where
they attended a formal opening of the
new association hortie at that place.

Mr. C. H. Ackort, general manager of

the Southern, was one of the princi-
pal speakers.

THE COCOA HABIT!?
OF COURSE IT’S

[There is none “just as good i

UHTISTHE BESLy
'--A GRGC£P.s’™RYWHERE <t-

CAKTCRS

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Hide, kc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Conatipat ion, curing and pre-
venting thisannoyingcomplaiut,while they also
correctall disordersof thostomach, stimulate tho
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
corad

urAnis
Aclietlieywould bo almostpricelcss tothose who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

v nately their goodness does notend here,and those
who onco trythem will find these little pillsvalu-
able In so many ways that they will not bo wil-
lingto do without them, But after all sick head

AGUE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure itwhile
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pleasoall who
use them.

CASTES MEDICINE CO-, NEW YORE.

ME.Small Sosa, Smallfe
Use Bir H for usoan:

in i to i team»au»
JHfflfc/ £»ov •wired W OT Slbvrvt' ¦’

not to stricture, <>'{ rauoocs
Vrm»U r«ni*elnn. *r.«i nrv

{7»ITHfEVArtSCH£M]f.A'f’(. f-ect .. pcisjncua
CifitlllPlAla-»Jd Ay Rs>l*GsJS’.2*

c.s. a. cr *. yic.t*i wrapt*.

Sboilfonl: rV
,v

PH H
yjTWr"*k* A?? 7 .! reliable. LaiUo**, iv*k Orue^Utf"r CHICHESTER'S ENbUSH

it) Itr.l* an.l (liild mctallio u>*c«
S^W;<» vhl’lD*ri,'b‘”’-Tube no Ollier, itelu-e*> Daitgeroiis *ul>«Utudnii« und liuita-

I / sh Oom*. buy of your liruggidt, or wn l 4e. in
''junp. for l»,,rtl<-.,lnr*. Tr.f ImonUUa

Relict for I,inletter.re-
\ ff turn Mall. JO.IMUI I .rttimonials. sAj tjtlinrucglkw. t'lil.-hentert homlno! Col
¦p'.iod'irr .rr llauifcoii hciuuni, I'tllLA*.

JfccAPU j)INE
headaches

fTuient blood purifier in the world. It sweep* ¦
poisonous germs that cause RHEUMATISM, LA- ¦

md KIDNEY TROUBLES, BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA- ¦
rAGIOUS BLCOD POISON. Improves the Stomaclfc H
i. A1 Field, the famous minstrel; Hon. J. P. B
a legislator, and hundreds of others testify that H

j write BOBEITT CHEMICAL CO.. Baltimore. ft
et Mn Not” Book fre.-n your Druggist.

Hugs, Carpets, Hangings
Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor Et Hundley, or

709, 711,713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.

The Now Year finds us ready with a complete line of all kind of

office supplies.

An unequalled line of Blank Books, regular and special rulings,

prices furnished on application. Slate agents for Public School

Books, Supreme Court Reports and other Law BoV>ks. Send for

catalogue.

Alfred Williams & Co.
t -==S sjsa=sxs=r~-z=33c==s»

Wc are now in position to iiil orders promptly for Corn Meal. Have

installed two new Corn .Mills and are prepared to furnish plain or bolted
Meal fresh and sweet.

Consumers can get any meal from their grocers by requesting it.

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

¦j^&eaßßStaesß
li Visit ®s#r Store
ft

and make yourself at home.

| Wi; EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME To FRIEND AND
STRANGER.

j Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company
233 FAYETTEVILLE STREET, ,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Everything that belongs in a I>r

S. W. I’. Best Paint.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.

BEST PLACE TO BUY.
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